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BOODLE AND GRAFT FIGHT DESPERATELY
TO PREVENT ELECTION OF JOSEPH W FOLK

I

REP W D VANDIVER
Member of Congress from the

district field manager of the
Folk campaign who declares that his
candidate will have pn overwhelming
majority

A Reformer Who Re
forms Likely to Be Mis
souris Next Governor

Man Who Attacked Party
Machine and Forced

It to the Wall

indication upon
reasonable prediction can

in error the nextgov
trpor of Missouri will be the Hon
Joseph W Folk the present circuit at-
torney of St Louis and the man who
las won a national reputation within
ibe past eighteen months by his untiring
efforts to relieve the Mound City of its
loodlers and grafters in public office

Two years ago this future governor
row scarce forty years or age was not
only a stranger to the country but
E arce anyone In Missouri outside of St
Louis knew him Today the more men-
tion of his name In any of the remote
counties of the State arouses the wildest
enthusiasm la the ranks of what the
Hot Champ Clark calls the wool hat
and one brigade and it is these
same Missouri farmers who purpose to
make Folk the chief executive of the
State They are wearied of machine
rule and corruption and Intend to bring
about reform not by going over to the
opposition party and installing In of-
fice a Republican Administration but-
t y doing a job of political houseclean
irg by reforming their own party

To lead in this movement they have
sr ircted the Hon Joseph W Folk wholly
upon the record which he has made dur-
ing the past two years in St Louis
Folk occupies much the same position to
the Democratic party In Missouri that
the late Samuel J Tilden did to the
Democracy of New York a generation
ago and the same sort of success is
predicted for him

Born in Tennessee
Folk was born in Tennessee of a long

lir of Democratic ancestry
Irother is now treasurer of that State
and a candidate for reelection Ten

cars ago after graduating at law Mr
Folk left Tennessee and went to St
Louis quite unknown and began the
practice of his profession He joined
tb Jefferson Club the leading political
organization of Missouri and in a short
time was elected as its president This
was a recognition of his standing and
an evidence of the popularity which he
had gained for the club embraces some
of the leading men of St Louis

In 1900 there occurred the great street
railroad strike In that city

by assaults destruction of property
aid great Inconvenience to the public
continuing for many weeks Folk pure-
ly for philanthropic motives took a
prominent part in the efforts made to
bring about a settlement between the
traction companies and their employes
He was in a large measure successful
and thereby gained the favor of the
great body of laboring men of that city
at the sane time he Incurred none of
tie enmltj vpf the employers

The Butler Machine
The Butler machine which has long

controlled the Democracy of St Louis
and to large extent matters at Jeffer-
son City the capital was extremely de
Birous in that year to win the labor
vote and believing that Folk would be

to draw a large proportion of it
irnffered him the nomination of circuit
attorney

Folk had never been identified with
tbr machine and had never held public
tflVe furthermore to was not saps
ci tlly anxious to go upon the ticket
If was finally induced to accept the
nomination however but

he made it plain to the machine
lingers that if elected he would run

the office do his duty and not permit
of dictation With this understanding
his name was placed upon the ticket
and he was The machine man-
agers bMv a themselves so firmly in

that no harm could come to
them or their organization

Waited Two Years
was two years before Folk found an

opportunity to begin his campaign
against corruption The of his
fight against the boodters in the city

ouncll has told Some
o them fled for foreign parts and are

at large others were brought into
and tried seventeen in all and

tin fact that they are not ROW wearing
stripes nd working tor the State In
1 penitentiary la not due to lack of
viRilanot ui d perseverance on the part
of Circuit Attorney Folk rather to
a technicality in the law as construed by

of tin min who is making A hope
attempt to defeat Folk for the

iJrmoemtir nomination for governor
J cige iantt of the State

boll hits not wic ti l In lodging
h booHfrs honing bars he has

vui in his light to the city
council and put a atop to corruption

sli e Folk started reform
followed its it l r the dill

ciMiro r rottrnmss in State Leg
tlatur there has been a growing
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HON JOSEPH W FOLK s

Circuit attorney of St Louis who has gained a national reputation by his
on of boodlers and grafters in the city council and Is now a candi-

date for the Democratic nomination for governor

u

pr ¬

mand for the nomination of Folk for
governor The machines both State
and municipal would not have it so
and have fought him with much bitter
ness with the result that the mere they
have attacked him the greater has been
tho response from the people and the
more Insistent has been the demand that
he should be the candidate

Republicans Hoped to Win
At first the Republicans sought to

profit by tho division in the ranks of
Democracy by the antagonism between
the machine and the antimachine Dem
ocrats They tried to widen the breach-
so as to bring about such a situation
that tho machine would control the
State and nominate a machine man for
governor in the firm belief that if this
could be done the independent anti
boodlIng Democrats would name Folk
for governor when in such an event
the Republicans gave assurances of their
indorsement That plan has failed be
cause the reform element In ths Demo
cratic party proved stronger than the
Republicans thought it would be the
machine has lost Its control and popu
lar sentiment In the party Is to name
Folk disrupt the machine and whip its
followers Into line for the very man
they have been so ttrenuoualy fighting
for two years

Because of the fact that the Repub
licans talked of indorsing the nomina
tion of Folk on an independent Demo
cratic ticket the antlFolkltes have
been charging that he was not a genu
ine Democrat that he wore his De-
mocracy loosely They have also charged
against him the fact that he refused
to support the Democratic nominee for
Congress in his district In the last cam
paign Folk does not deny the charge
for the candidate was Representative
James J Butler who has twice been
unseated by the House because of frauds
committed in connection with his
tlon and against whom a third contest-
is pending

Son of the Machine
Butler Is the son of CoL Ed Butler the

of the St Louis machine which
Folk has been lighting Folk thought
and saId that he could not be consistent
and vote the ticket of the vary machine
he was seeking to break So he scratch
ed the name of Butler from his ticket
and old not vote for any Congressional
candidate He has boldly admitted the
charge that he did not vote for Butler
but instead of doing him injury that
action has been applauded by his fol

SENATOR QUAY OF
INDIAN DESCENT

are very few of even those
are well informed on poll
and politicians who have

heard that Senator Matthew
Stanley Quty has a strong strain of
Indian blood in his veins yet such is
the fact If one will watch the Con
gressional Record carefully during any
session of Congress he will notice that
Senator Quay takes lively interest-
in Indian affairs and that he introduces
many petitions and bills relative to the
Interests of the red man Only last
week he introduced portions from Choc
taw Cherokee and Delaware Indians

of which had to do with land
questions and others with Ube question
of citizenship

The Indian blood that flows in the
veins of the senior Senator from Penn-
sylvania is that of Cornplanter a
famous old chief and medicine man of
the Six Nations In his time Corn
planter was monarch of all he surveyed
within the domains of the Six Nations
which extended over western New York
eastern Ohio and western Pennsylvania
According to the traditions of the

was a bigger man
among the Indians than Mark Hanna
in among Republicans or than Big

of de NInt If he said
war there was war and the river-

banks wore searched for the sultriest
hues of war that could be col
lected if he peace there was
pence and the best tobacco in the
Nations was hauled out and put in the

as his descendant is of the State of
Pennsylvania

The blood in Senator
Quays veins comes from one of the
chiefs daughters Indians all over thecountry know Senator and he is
held as a big medicine man by them-
They tell him all their troubles come to
him with every grievance they have
against the United States Government
and be never fails to give an ear to
their tale of woe and to Ao all he etui
for them in the scatter of legislation
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lowers and has really It is said
strengthened him

In the field against Folk for the
Democratic nomination there are three
candidates any one of whom the ma
chine would accept if with him it
could defeat Folk They pro Mayor
Reed of Kansas City Judge Garitt of
the State supremo court and Harry B
Hawes expolice commissioner of St
Louis None of these men have been so
Identified with either the State or the
St Louis machine as to be open to the
charge of corruption Mayor Reed is
popular in Kansas City and has made
n creditable record as its chief execu-
tive Judge Gantt is regarded as a man
of integrity but it was his decision
based upon a technicality in the law
which released the boodlers convicted
by Folk Hawes Is a wealthy man whose
record is clear but he is the candidate
of the Butler machine In St Louis and
as such will receive the votes of 110 of
the 121 delegates from St Louis to the
State convention which meets on July
19 at Jefferson City

Folk in Convention
There will be nearly SOO delegates in

tho convention and It Is confidently
predicted by the Folk managers that
he will have at least twothirds of this
number If Indeed the three can
didates when they realize the hope-
lessness of their opposition do not
withdraw and permit Folk to be
by acclamation Folks campaign is
under the management of Representa-
tive Vandiver who for several weeks
has been in Missouri looking after the
interests of the circuit attorney

He is confident that nothing can now
happen to stem the tide now sweeping
over the State In favor of Folk

About onethird of the delegates have
thus far been chosen and of these one
half are for Folk counting against
him the 110 St Louis delegates who are
directed by tho Butler machine to vote
for Hawas Of the remaining coun
ties yet to vote Manager Vandiver as
serts that nearly if not quite 90 per-
cent will be for his candidate The
Folk sentiment is strongest in the
rockribbed Democratic counties those
beyond the influence of the party ma-
chine There the farmers have withgreat enthusiasm rallied to the sup-
port of

FolkA
Crafty Game

The opposition to Folk has played a
crafty game but It has been In almost
every instance unsuccessful Wherever
there was to be In any county a pri
mary contest for tho election of dele
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WASHINGTONS TALENTED BLIND

THEIR REMARKABLE ATTAINMENTS
Continued tram Fifth Page

adults were to be found In the prin-
cipal thoroughfares of Washington ap-
pealing in various ways for alms No
provision had been made to give thesBpersons any chance to become selfsup
porting and the public was to be ex
cused for its erroneous opinion that
blindness entailed hopeless dependence
and was usually a cause for mendicancy

I endeavored to change conditions
and was fortunate in obtaining hearty
sympathy and the cooperation of the
District Commissonors I established
at my own expense an exhibition work
shop and brought blind people here
from Hartford temporarily to show
what could be accomplished It was not
my endeavor to establish a home for
Indigent blind but to provide employ-
ment for them and thus make them
selfsupporting Senator Hawley Jus
tice Brewer Bishop Satterlee anC
other wellknown Washingtonians or
ganized a corporation and at the next
session of Congress a bill was passed
appropriating JSWO directly to the cor
pd ation We purchased the property
at 180S H Street northwest where the
institute has since struggled on devel
onlng an entirely new Industry for the
blind which has attracted the atten-
tion of the authorities of New York
Massachusetts and Michigan who have
sont commissioners here to investigate
the work

Our blind people are now engaged-
In typesetting by machinery they feed
power presses fold anti bind pamphlets
and newspapers We publish a month
ly magazine in the Interests of our
work we do various kinds of job

and are turning out with consider-
able pride a twentyfourpage weekly
paper printed folded and bound by the
blind
lilts Gfffgns interest In her work has
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HON ALEXANDER M DOCKERY
The present governor of Missouri

whose administration is criticised be
cause its Influence has been used in an
effort to prevent the nomination of Folk

gates the supporters of Reed Gannt
and Hawes have gotten together and
decided which pf those three was the
strongest to run against Folk In
some cases It was Reed in others
Hawes and still others Gantt but
whichever one t was they combined
upon him and all the opposition to
Folk voted that ticket Still Folk has
almost Invariably won three to two and

two to one In every county there
has been a Folk ticket lighting the
combined opposition As the campaign
progresses tho Folk sentiment grows
stronger

Tho attitude of Governor Dockery In
the contest has been one of much sur
prise to his friends Under the consti
tutionof Missouri a governor is not
eligible to reelection but instead of
keeping out of the tight or throwing
his moral influence to the reform el-

aent if the party he has permitted
the use of his administration to fight
Folk Personally Governor Dockerya
record is clean neither Is there any se
rious charge of corruption In any act

his administration but because at
this time he has not taken the side
of reform his entire administration Is
subjected to reproach The boodling In
the State Legislature has been com-

mitted by a ring In which members of
Loth parties wore equally guilty Be
cause Governor Dockeryr administra
tion did not take steps to break up and
prosecute this ring he la now con
demned and will leave the statehouse
with the loss of much of his former
popularity whereas If he had lined up
with the reform forces he would have
received the applause rather than the
criticism of the great mass of his
party and the people of the State gen-

erally
Political House Cleaning

For a generation the have
been in power in re-

deemed it from a condition of political
rottenness to which the present Is
comparison pure and wholesome It Is
the fear that these former conditions
may again obtain by the continued dom
ination of the machine which has so
long ruled It that is responsible for the
demand for a change a cleaning out
and the election of Joseph W Folk Or
dinarily where corruption exists in a
State administration the people turn
out of power the party which has pro
duced that corruption and install the
opposition party In office but not so in
Missouri Democracy Is too strong for
that there Instead the Democrats pur
pose to do their own house cleaning
they intend to smash the machine but
to smash It with their own weapons
and set up a new sort of Democracy-
at Jefferson City Representative Van
diver and the Folk followers confidently
predict fiat with Folk at the head of
the ticket Missouri will be carried by
the Democrats thfs year certainly by
75000 anc perhaps by 100000 or more
They contend that where Folk loses
one Democratic machine vote he will
gain at least three Republican votes In
fact the Republicans if Folk is nomi-
nated as seems most probable do not
hope for success Many of them are
Joining with the reform Democrats for
Folk If by H T unforeseen chance Folk
should not be nominated Missouri
might this year elect a gov
ernor Democrats realize this as well
as the Republicans and this helps on
thin FcJfc movement
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been productive of large results and it
may be regarded as certain that as the
years pass still larger usefulness will
be obtained In the interests of her
work and as the representative of thin
Congressional Library she attended the
last session of the International Society
for the Amelioration of the Condition-
of the Blind which was held In Brus-
sels in 1D02 The next session will be-
held In Cairo Egypt either in 1905 or
1906 and this Miss Glffen will also at
tend

She Is the adored one of tho frequent
era of the pavilion and she returns
their affections

My people she calls
themWe all love her so Is what theysay of Miss Giffen

STUDENTS TESTED SMALLPOX
Sixty students of the University of

Toronto have In the interest of science
been deliberately exposed to smallpox
The university authorities obtained per
mission from the board of health for
finalyear medical students to attend
clinics in the contagious disease hos
pital and when a recent case of small
pox was taken to the hospital sixty
students attohded the clinic a few at
a time Before being admitted all of
them were vaccinated and Dr Shoard
city health superintendent personally
saw that the vaqelnatlon had taken
properly

When the students entered the hos-pital they removed all their clothing ex
cept trousers and shoes and
on rubber bathing caps and long linen
dusters

On out each student was re-
quired to take a carbolic so strong
that In some Instances it took skin
off Two weeks Is the incubative period
for smallpox That has more than ex

and none of the students has
contracted dinoas Philadelphia
Record
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THE WHO MAY
LEAD THE DEMOCRATIC CLANS
FARMERJUDGE

The Man Barker Whose
Quiet Tastes Mark the

Simple American

The Political Candidate
Who Has Never Suf-

fered

OMETHING loss than a year
there came to Georgia In

to an invitation from its
biii association a simple unpretentious
niiin learned in the law who gave to
tht lawyers of the State assembled near
the stately beauties of Tallulah Falls
hs views upon one of the question
that seemed to them of largest impo t

tance At the time the air reverberate
with his name that of Judge Alton
Parker of New York but he studlpusly
avoided nil references to the Presidency
and to his ambitions

From the time he entered the State
until ho left he wns besieged by news-
paper men all with the one question

Will you be a candidate for the Demo-
cratic nomination for the Presidency
For each and all he had the same
answer

I have come here to address your
bar association gentlemen he would
ray as a lawyer and not as a
titan it would be improper and Indeli-
cate tor me to express myself on politi-
cal questions I trust you will excuse
me and that you will simply say as the
truth wHl warrant that I Am in love
with the South and with the men and
women who have shown me her glowing
and glorious hospitality

Like the Man
It was not a pose or an affectation It

was the expression simply of the char-
acter of the man the manifestation of
the rule he has laid down for himself
during nineteen years of incumbency of
the bench He guards hIs professional
honor as closely and as jealously as he
does his personal honor and he would
do nothing that would cast a

Judge Parker believes Ithe er
roirie has been intrusted to him in spot
less dignity and that in spotless dig-
nity he must return It to the people
For no honors that life could bring
would he swerve from this position

The South wants victory said Rep-
resentative Hardwick of Georgia one
of the most determined aggressive and
intelligent champions of the young De
mocracy of that part of the country
the other day We want to win and
we think we see in Judge Parker Ihe man
who can lead us to victory We are
tired of being sacrificed on the altar of
party expediency We are wearied of
the candidacy of any man whose very
name is the signal for strenuous oppo
sition within our own ranks We want a
man upon whom all of us can unite and
who stands a reasonable chance of lead
Ing the party to at the polls

A Political Moses
The South sees such a man In Judge

Parker Its leaders and politicians be-
lieve that in him all men who stand for
the ideals of Democracy ran reach a
point of agreement He Is without the
deathly disadvantages of the leaders of
either of the extreme wings of the party
He Is sane and able and

think he ought to be able to win
Why is Judge Parker a desirable can

didato of the Democratic party In the
first place his fiff point out there

Judge Parker during his nineteen years
on the bench In the Empire State has
invariably been on the right side In
other words his decisions have been
such that they have been sustained by
public opinion

Again his supporters contend Judge
Parker has no political entanglements
True It is that he is a strong friend of
the erstwhile Democratic leader of New
York David B Hill but Alton B
Pqtfcer has never taken part In any of
the factional controversies that have
lost to the Democratic party the con
trol of the thirtyeight electoral votes
of that State

Judge Parker has been a figure
conspicuous in the State conventions of
the Democratic party of New York but
has name has always boon for more
than a dozen years honored one
whenever assemblages of his party con
vened

Thoroughly American-
I do not know of a man on the bench

tcdjiy who so thoroughly typifies the
American idea of a judge as Parker
said a Now York lawyer the other day

When he leaves the court of appeals
at Albany he takes with him hIs cases
to his farm home either at Esopus
which fronts the Hudson River or to
one of his other farms at Cortland or
Accord and there amid his hooks and
trees formulates the decisions that
have placed him In the first rank of
American jurists

TIlls Democratic candidate comes of
good old American stock His ancestors
fought In the war of independence and
in later times have contributed sturdily-
to the strength the happiness and
wellbeing of the American Common
wealth The Parker of the old time
fought as a private in the ranks of
Washingtons army and his descendants
havo not been distinguished in any way
They have been cleancut simple

of the better class with a yearn-
ing toward education that most of them
have found it possible to gratify

Born on a farm it was among
such as these that Alton B

Parker spent his early days The num-
ber of his brother and sisters had
played its part in Increasing the diff-
iculties of life that confronted his father
and hard work In the fields and forest
of the Parker farm formed his early
portion Here he acquired habits of In
dustry and Independence that have con
tributed largely perhaps to the distin-
guished success in life he has since
achieved j

Could Not Reach Cornell
The ambitions of the future chief

judge of the courts of appeals pointed
toward Cornell University but they
were not to be realized When they gave
fondest hopo of fruition his father died
and he started In to teacl school He
vas sixteen years old when he began
and he taught for three years During
all of this time he was studying law
and at last it was possible for him to
enter the Albany law school He grad
uated and began practice at Kingston
a fey miles from where he was born
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JUDGE PARKER ON HIS DAILY RIDE

Rain nor time nor business cares stop the exercise that has become a

function

Parkers first political office wa
that of surrogate of Ulster county to
which he was elected in 1S77 In the of-

fice he served a second term His en
trance Into politics according to an In
vestigator was due to the Influence of
his old master In the law Judge Schoon
maJsrfJ who had been retired by self

Knsr politicians By taking up the
campaign of Schoonmaker in Ulster
county Parker became one of the favor
lt 3 of Samuel J Tilden and in 1SS3

was chairman of the State executive
committee of New Yorks Democracy
This was when David B Hill was elect
ed governor Hill was the governor who
appointed Parker to the supreme court

First Political Fight
Parker threw himself Into tho contest

in behalf of his old tutor with unexam
pled fervor and interest He worked
with consuming devotion all the time
the campaign lasted When it was end
ed he emerged triumphant and with the
earnest gratitude of every wholesouled
Democrat in that section of the State
to his credit He had won and the ene
mes that had attempted to undermine
him had been defeated Schoonmaker
had been abundantly justified-

It is due to you my boy said Judge
Schoonmaker-

I have been happy enough that I
have been able to serve you said Par-
ker and here the incident ended

Youngest on Bench
Parker was one of the youngest men

on the bench when he was nominated by
the Democrats of the State to succeed
himself At this time he was thirty
three years old The Republicans did
not deem it fit to nominate anyone In
opposition and the Democratic nominee
was overwhelmingly elected He served
on the supreme court bench until he
was elected chief Judge or the court of
appeals In 1897 by about C5000 plurality

The bitter opponents of Judge Parker
make much capital of his friendship
with exSenator Hill and of the sup
posed domination of Parker under the
Hill influence The facts of the matter
seem to be all the other way Hill is
very much more largely under Parkers
influence than is Parker under the in-

fluence of Hill Republican politicians
tell the story that when a Senator from
New York was elected by the Demo
cratic party Parker could have had the
place Instead of that It was
due to the formers positive declination
the office did not go to him It is said
at any rate that Hill himself endeav-
ored to cast the Senatorial toga about
Judge Parkers shoulders

McKinley and Hanna-

A decade ago the lamented McKinley
was said to be completely under the
domination of Mark Hanna Cartoon
ists everywhere pictured the President
as the pliant tool of the magnate of
money and machine politics It was
only when time had arranged a broader
perspective that it was perceived that
McKinley and not Hanna was the domi
nating force In that unique partnership-
of affection Those who know the facts
about the men say that when time has
boon given its opportunity It will

a similar verdict about Hill and Par-
ker

It is to the village of Esopus that he
goes to seek seclusion on the farm that
he culls Rosemont which fronts the
Hudson Tho place Is about sixty miles
below the judges workshop at Albany
At Rosemont Judge Parker lives the lira
of a sturdy farmer His house a mod
est frame structure stands upon the
stone foundations of aDutch colonial res-

idence Here he cares for his sheep
cattle and pigs here he divests himself
of the judicial ermine and puts on the
garb of the farmer

His Personal Tastes
Personally Judge Parker Is one of the

best Informed and most practical farm
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ers of whlsh the Empire State car
boast He knows everything about tho
barns the cattle sheds the chicken
houses and even the pig styes Said one
of Judge Parkers friends recently

I was up at the judges place recent
ly He had just returned from hear
ing one of the most important oases
of tho term He walked out to one
of the styes showed me one of his
lullblooded PolandChina pigs and salt
I do not think there is any rea-

son why that case should not be pun
over

jj little later the judge took his
to the stables He is a modest

man He does not maintain an array
of trotters roadsters and cobs but
whatever horses he has are thorough-
ly workmanlike Each occupant of A

stall has his particular use One la-

the judges saddle horse another is used
by his daughter Mrs Hale and two
ponies are the pets of the grandson
and granddaughter of the man who
may be the next President of the United
States

Not an Experiment
Judge Parker is no experimental farm

er serving a prolonged novitiate at
the sacrifice of money and time The
occupation was that In which his fore-

fathers have been engaged for
and in which he spent his earlier

years He both loves and understands-
It and his three farms are not only his
most cherished possessions but a regu-

lar source of income They are made
to pay and it is the Judges patient
and continued attention through every
season of the year that makes this re-

sult possible
He is a man of simple tastes rising

early each morning and beginning the
twohour ride that is the invariable
precursor of the business day Win
ter or summer rain or shine city or
country nothing Is permitted to inter-
fere with this exercise which inclina-
tion and habit have combined to give
the dignity of a function Judge

takes his ride just as he bathes
and shaves and would no more think of
overlooking It

Home at Esopus
His home at Esopus is much like that

of any other American The library
the fireplace the long tablo In the din-

ing room the books and music that
are everywhere about all show evi-

dences of tastes that were not develop
ed In a single generation At his home
Judge Parker reveals himself the

unostentatious man he really is
the mask of reserve falls In the pres-
ence of the wife and mother about whom
the home Is builded Scott Dickens
Thackeray and the other old masters
have for him a fascination he does not
try to conceal they are for him con-

sistent and loving friends and he would
not for a single moment surrender
their companionship

Down at the Capitol whore
of lawmaking politics rulfcs one

finds the true sentIment about Barker
and his opponents Parker never
suffered a defeat he has been victori
ous when Democracys banners have
been trailed In the dust he Is being
looked up to as ute leader of the party
In the next election

We want her Mr nor
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a Southern Uher
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